
MICHIGAN NEWS

TWO DIVERS TO
EXAMINE WRECK

OF STjt PRICE
Men Await Fair Weather Before

Inspecting Ship Sunk in the
Big Storm

“COLONIAL, REBUILT, NOW
AT WORK ON STR. HANNA

Reid Wrecking Tugs Towing the
Nottingham From the Soo

» To Toledo

FORT HURON. Mica., Nov. 25.
(Special.)—Two divert are In this city

awaiting Ihlr weather to make a com-
plete examination of the sunken

*tearner Charles S. Price, the “my*-

tery ship" of Lake Huron's fearful
ttorm of Nov. i).

Samuel Hogarth, of Bauit Ste Marie,
haa been retained by the underwriters
to make an examination of the hulk,
while Louis Myers has been hired to

do the same work for the Reid Wreck-
ing' Cos. Local marine olfices are still
besieged with inquiries concerning
the overturned Price, but. under pres-
ent weather conditions, it is Impossi-
ble-to do anything to appease the anx-
iety es sorrowing relatives of mem-
bers of the crew.

The Colonial. an old wooden steam-
er which waa wrecked and brought to
the Reid drydock at Sarnia nearly ten
years ago, has been rebuilt and fitted
out and haa gone to salvage the How-
•rd M. Hanna on the rocks near Port
Austin. The Colonial Pa in command
of Capt. P. F. Powrie. of this city.

The cargo of coal will be takeu
from the Hanna and a portion of the
boat may be salvaged.
'•Raid wreckers are also at work oh

Hit steamer Matoa.
The steamer William Nottingham

which went, ashore on Parisian Island
‘reef, St. Mary's river, was towed to
Tmt Huron from the Soo by the Reid
tugs Fisher and Reid. The extent of
the damage done to the Nottingham
enroot be ascertained until she puts
into ary dock, hut .the vessel is leaking
badly. The vessel coaled here and
rhea loft for Toledo In tow of the two
tugs.

The steamer William Nottingham,
in tow of two Reid tugs, en route
from the 800 to Toledo, arrived In
Detrolf late Monday afternon and put
Mi at the C. H. Little coal dock ip
await daylight before proceeding
so(too* Lake Erie. She left early this
morning.

OFFER REWARD FOR
REPORTING BODIES

President Livingstone Will Give
. $25 to Persona Aiding in tke

Search

Seeking to stimulate interest in
Solving the mysteries of the lakes ns
a result of the fearful storm of Nov.
f, President William Livingstone, of
the Lake panders’ association, has
oVsiwd a reward of $26 for everybody
reported and Identified as that of a
tatlof. The offer holds good for either
Lake Huron or Lake Superior.

ASK PERMISSION TO
BUILD ELECTRIC LINE

LANSING. Mich., Nov. 26.—The
r-tate railroad commission, today,
heard arguments on the application
of the Michigan A Chicago Railway
company for permission to issue $3,-
WKMkH) In bonds and $760,000 capital
stock for the purpose of constructing
an electric line from Owoaso to Sagi-
naw, and acquiring a line, already
nearing completion, running between
Saginaw and Bay City. The commis-
sion reserved decision.

The railway company has made ap-
plication for the construction of elec-
trlo lines in various parts of the state,
and it is believed that it is their ulti-
mate aim to connect all their prop-
erties.

TWO STRIKEBREAKERS
KILLED IN ACCIDENTS

CA.LUMHT, Mich., Nov. 25—fSpe-
claU—One of the *trikebroitkers of
the Calumet A Hecla brought from
Detroit, who called hluuelf Samuel
Berman, was killed this morning while
working underground in the Cain me*
branch of the mine.

Berman was knocked down the
slope by a rolling stone, it i* „ald.
through his own carelfsuneer*

Stanley Mullen, Calumet A Herlnstrikebreaker, also ah Id to ha\e come
her* from TVetrolt. hut whose homewas in Pennsylvania, was killed >o->terday when he fell down stairs In his
hoarding house and fractured bisshall ———

MENTION LOOMIS FOR
PARTY SECRETARYSHIP

.yJ<ANBINO, Mich., Not. —(Spe-cial.)—lt in rumored here that Maj.
Arthur P. Loomis, formerly aorrotaiv
to ei-Gov. Warner. In »la*»d u*r thev aacretarjfhip of the Republican state
centra! committee provided that Alex
J. Groanbock, candidate for the nom-•nation for governor. resigns, as it•a believed fco trill.

At a recent meeting of Republican
politicians hero, Loomis was enthusi-
astrally m ntJoned for tiie place
Loomis has torn prominent in Re-
pttbltaaa political circles for severalraars.

OWOdWO—-A lawsofi which may
«**•*• tha konndarr lines of all prop.
#rty In a spsco of thine blocks was

tA nitwit Court here, Jfiondav,
Shner G» Osborn took action to

MMmtN. Ainsworth to vacate
Ini effht inches wide On-nsnAteaarorth’s howto]

Michigan News Notes
LANSING--Mayer Reutter naa d*

rlared himself in fa'or of establishing
a municipal meat market and grocery
store in connection ">tli the new
city market

CADILLAC —Since the opening «>f
the de**r season, two weeks ago, fl**l
deer have been shipped across the
straits, an onling to a report of Stat**
Game Warden Oates.

ALBlON—Students clad only lu
night clothing, assisted the janitor to
quench serious dames lu McMillan
laboratory. Albion college, early Mou-
day -morumg. The structure narrow ij-
escaped destruction.

CADILLAC—CharIes J. McHugh,
confessed embezzler, pleaded guilty
when arraigned In circuit court. Mou
day. Sentence was deferred one week.
McHugh waa formerly cashier of the
Cadillac State bank.

BATTLE CREEK—Because shew -

ed as a wlonographer while her sister
succeeded, Myrtle Heilman shot her-
self through the heart and is now
dying In Nichols hospital. The young
woman lost her position largely be
cause of continued illness.

LANSING—WhIItf playing with her
mother's sewing machine. Helen
Faehnrlch, three years old. was
caught by the finger and held there
an hour before u physician couid be

summoned to extricate her. The nee-
dle pierced the flesh of the child's
Anger.

KALAMAZOO—The city council has
repealed the ordinance which pro
ited the use of strong lights on auto-
mobiles within the city limits. The
act was repealed as a result of. sev-
eral accidents which happened a‘> *

the law providing for dimmed light >

went into effect.

MONROE—A petition is on file with
the school board asking that body to

take action to compel all girls who at-
tend high school dances to wear more
petticoats at such functions in the fu.
ture. It Is alleged that some of the
young women have been particularly
remiss in this respect of late.

NILES—The body of William Car-
rier, of Watervlelt, was found In a
clump of bushes, near Escanaba, Mon-
day. The body had a bullet Ml
through It and It is believed that Car*,

rier was accidentally shot by hunters.
Members of his family have been
searching for Carrier for the last
week.

CALL MONEY RISES
TO FOUR PER CENT

(Cepyrtgfct Ilia, ir TO# Wrw Twk
inilsi Fm( CfH«r>

NEW YORK. Nov. 25—Except for
a rise of call money rates to four per

i cent in the afternoon —a rate one
half per cent above the lately preva-
lent dally maximum, and doubtless
due to the week's rather large ship-
ments of gold from here to Canada —

there was no development of par-
ticular Interest today. The advance
in money caused some fractional re-
action In prices before the close, but
only after an earlier and rather de-
cided advance. The stock market
opened fractionally higher (London
buying moderately on arbitrage) and
the upward movement was carried
further during the day. In connection
with this recovery In prices, trans-

actions increased largely over yester-
day’s somewhat pitiful exhibit. It is
to be supposed that the Initiative to
this more cheerful movement owns
wholly from professional traders on
the stock exchange, but that was to
be expected, and whatever pleasing
Inferences were drawn on Wall street
were not affected by the fact. What
was more noteworthy was the simul-
taneous turn for the better In Euro-
pean stock exchanges, notably Lon-
don. This might be read In the
Hght of the Evening Post's London
cable of last Saturday, suggesting
that all of the world’s Important stock
markets scorned to be •’oversold.'’

GRAIN-LADEN STEAMER
SUNK IN CLAMS BAY

The grain-laden wooden steamer
William 1L Wolf, owned by the Penn-
sylvania Steamship Cos., lies sunk in i
Cailauis bay below Amheratburg as a
result of damage received when »he
■truck the bank in Livingstone chan-
nel as she was parsing down Sunday
night.

After the Wolf struck water began !

pouring into her but, with ihe aid of
her pumps, she kept afloat until she Jcould turn back into ’ Amheratburg
channel and run Into shoal water lu ,
ra.lanis bay.

The tug Marion K Trotter and
steamer J. F.. Mill*, of the Trotter
T wing & Wrecking Cos., of Amherst-!

burg, placed <t steam pump on the ves-
sel and th« company’s divers will,
inak»* temporary repairs to her bull.

This Man’s
Blood

Was punfisd and perfect health
restored by that wondsrfui blood-
purifying and health-giving medi-
cine, HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.
Mr. W. A. Caldwell of I.ltrhflelfl.

fonn., writes that h»- hud ’’bolls u
plenty ati.l then some"; one large
carbuncle that would show 13 plates
of discharge salt rheum on both
forearms, which were literally * e< ab
from s< ratihlng uid with m flerj.
Itching sensation. He says he took
« “sls-bottle tourse of Hood's ftar*;i-
pcrllla." situ e w hlen he hae not had
a tingle boil, nor eruption on his
arms. Hr *ay»: *'Yiu can use this Ifyou Wish—jt IS trus."

If you suffer in any way from Im-
pure biood. bolls or humors, do us
Mr. Caldwell did—take Heed's
®*r**Mr dle. If you write him for
further particulars of his rase o«
sure ve eaaloee stamp far reply.

LACK OF FOOD !
CAUSED DEATH, j
STATE DOCTOR

Believes Girl Collapsed From
Hunger and Fell Into W ater

While Drinkniu *

PRESENCE AT COLES IS
STILL UNEXPLAINED

Conductors of Trains Say They

C arried No One Answering*
Description

PONTIAC, Mich , Nov. 26. tSpe-
cial i—l h? C. J. roi«y, wiio eon ducted
a pom. mortem examination of the
body ot Niua Covert, the teuton girl
whose body was found in Sqiiare lake,
near Cole station. Sunday morning. is

positive in his belief that the young
woman w»i*i weak from lack ot food
and that, in endeavoring to a
drink, fell into the water and was un-
able to save herself.

Hi* theory is that tne girl walked
to the lake after upending the greater
portion of t)u> night iu the station and
knelt upon a log to drink, but col-
lapsed and fell into the water. lie
states that there was no evidence ot
a struggle, although the girl evidently
died from drowning H * states mat,
had slxo bean in normal condition,
there would have been sign* of con-
vulsions of the body. There waa no
food In the stomach when the post-
mortem was held, and till sis pointed
out as a confirmation of his theory.

Coroner Farmer believes that the
girl took her own life while tempor-
arily Insane as a reauh of her Inabil-
ity to obtain work in ivetroit. The
coroner, yesterday, swore in a jury,
but dismissed the men after allowing
them to view the body.

“There Is no evidence to support a
theory of attack ami robbery.' he said,
when informed of statements made by
Arthur Covert, the brother, who be-
lieves that the girl was slugged, rob-
bed and her body thrown into the
lake.

Hammond Oakley, the girl’s sweet-
heart. was not called before the cor-
oner, yesterday.

How the girl reached <\>le station
is a mystery which has not yet been
solved. The two men who live in the
only house In Cole got off one of the
two trains which atop there on the
day the girl is supposed to have ar-
rived. and stated that no one else got
off at that point The conductor ot
the other train said he oarried no pas-
sengers for Cole station.

WINDSOR COUNCIL TO
STAY 12-MAN BOARD

By a vote of five to three, the Wind-
sor council, Monday evening, rejected
the proposal of Aid. Jackson to reduce
the number of aldermen from 12 to
8. Jackson presented a petition sign-
ed by about 400 citizens in favor of
his measure, but it was without avail.
A by-law will be submitted to a popu-
lar vote In January, proposing the
abolition of the ward system and the
election of members of the council at
large.

Pllee Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT flails to cure Itching, j
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
First application gives relief. 60c.—
Adv.

GARAGE WORKER
BURNEDTODEATH

IN EXPLOSION
H. M. Waite Turned Into Hu-
man Torch When Blazing Ga*o*

line Covers Him

IN FRENZY OF PAIN
FLEES FROM RESCUERS

Victim is Beyond Aid When

Flames Are Finally Ex-
tinguished

Harry M. Wane, repair foreman m
the Advance garage. No 078 Wood-
ward-ave., was fatally burned by the
explosion of a gasoline torch he was
using in the garage, Monday after-

noon. and died in Harper hospital at

4 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Kelley was repairing an automobile,

using a gasoline blow torch. There
was too much a*r pressure on the
torch and the seams opened, allowing
the flame to reach the gasoline tank.
It exploded with a roar, injuring
Waite and throwing burning gasoline
over his head and body.

Crazed by pain, Waite dashed
around the garage with Fred W. Kel-
ley, ow ner of the garage and two help-
ers In pursuit. In and around ma-
chines and gasoline oil tank* they
chas*d Waite, who had by this time
become a human torch. They attempt-
ed to throw- an overcoat over Waite
and thus smother the flames, hut ho
eluded them, dashing around and
around the garage in a frenzy of pain.
Finally Kelley tripped him and suc-
ceeded In wrapping the coat around
his body. By this time Waite's clothes
had been burned from him, and his
flesh, from hi* feet up. was horribly
charred He was hurried to Harper
hospital in a private ambulance.

Waite was 25 years old and lived
with his wife at No. 107 High-st. west.
His body will be shipped to Traverse
City. Mich., for burial Wednesday
morning.

GRAND RAPIDS HAS
LOWERPHONERATES
CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—Guy L. Fisher,

secretary or the Citizens’ independent
company, of Orand Rapids, Mich., tes-
tifying for the government, today, m
the hearing in the government’s suit
against the American Telegraph it
Telephone company, as an alleged mo-
nopoly. contrasted rates in Grand Rap-

ids, with those in other cities of the
same size or smaller, In proof of his
assertion that competition reduced
rates and Improved service.

In Grand Rapids, Fisher said, the
independents had forced the Bell in-
terests to cut rates to from S3O to s3*’.
a year for service. In Springfield,
Mass., where the Bell people have a
monopoly, th erate is f72 a year.

The Grand Rapids man sadd that
the benefit to the public from improv-
ed service brought about by competi-
tion and from the efforts of the com-
peting companies to please their sub-
scribers equaled the benefits derived
from reduced rates.

USlrUul TallarUg at the pries ml X—»ls4lvMnl
HußmiisF

$5 Trousers Free
With Suit or Overcoat

The once-a-season event that means so much to thou-
sands of our customers who have learned to look forward
to it.

It’s bona-fide. A pair of REAL $5 all-worsted trous-
ers made to measure and given FREE with any suit or over-
coat at $17.50 or over.

Bona fide because no prices are advanced, because none
can be reduced without the extra trousers, because the
workmanship is uncheapened, because the service never
changes;T)ecause no goods art* resorvod. _____

What imitator can say as much?

Suits and Overcoats to Order
sls, sl7l, S2O, $221. $25, $2Bl

OPTIONAL ‘CHOICES: Instead of the extra trouser* we will
make a fancy vest. of any good* In stock, free; or you can have a real

rubberized raincoat—made by the same people who make our
matchless $lO and s!.*» raincoat*. Klther of the*e—os the trouser*—

Iree. for a short time only, with suits or overcoat* at |17.f»0 and over.
* special >«•#»! This "Sale’ began Saturday, Nov i'l The offer of

•cr .ci tu <. i5,rs. fain v vest or raincoat doe* not and cannot apply to
order* t.ookt before ’that date This Is our Invariable—and obvlousl)

v*r> necessary rule; please do not a*k us to break If.

11l clothe* made hj great a*d kept I* repair free of rb*rge for
NN entire rear. I)r> f leoalo* | «*lta nod Overcoat*l *l.

"InitlisliWonlntjllills (So-
♦' tmimi am* awtw aatkawava

220 and 222 Woodward aAvenna
MAIL ORDER*—We make quickly and tit perfectly. Write for •elf-

measurement blank and sample*.
All right* reserved. Reproduction of this advertisement In whole or

in part frrrtddden,

THE DETROIT TIMES* WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 25* 1513.

BROTHERHOOD TO BACK
UP CITIZENS’ LEAGUE

Following a forceful presentation of
the pun**»e» of the Citizens' league
by President Iceland and Secretary

Marsh, Monday uight, the men's
brotherhood of the Central Methodist
church voted unanimously to co-oper-
ate with th* league In It* organized
efforts to redeem Detroit from law
lesanesa and misrule.

James Schermerhorn spoke on “The
Soul of a City.” commending the work
ot th* brotherhood and the league in
fulfilling Detroit's first motto, "We
hope for better things.’*’

The brotherhood will send fifteen
delegates to the big Y. M. l\ A. boy*’

AMUSEMENTS.

t • ■_ M AT*. Mo to f 1.30.Garrick »• »kat» *m»u.VUI ■ \iunrs ;«w- to aa.
MATIMBKH DAILY.

Tkf World * Moot Talked of Womaa.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
Awlatrd by Jack Clifford and Company

of Tft In the Musical, Danelnn
Dlvcrtleemcnt

“WAHIKTTK," hy Maurice Vnlny.
American and Fnropeaa Dlvcrtlecmcntn.

NfitWeek.Mon.Juss. & Wed. \'-7.\
MVHF-SMt sale Wed.. Not. 26

The Winter t.ardcn t o. I'rrsenls

m pm mjr matim.r*m w J 6 W 3i»«- io a^.oom. m || ■ » V mi.iith
m R W m ROc to 02.50

DESLYS
Staging and Nfraklnf la Kngllsli

iN
The Modern 3-Act Mnalcal Comedy

THE LITTLE PARISIENNE
WITH

Wrry Ptleer ead the Wlmler tiarden
Cos. of 00*—Large Beanty Choraa.

Dee. 4-3-O—«W ITHIN THR LAW"
With HKLRN WARR.

mm mm m M AT*. DA II.Y 2iM.
EREIf r i «>«*«» hki «*

:i *>»|OW a DAILY.

‘Little Miss Mix-op’
20-PEOPLE- 26

AND RRVF.N OTHKR RID ACTA.

pally »—Vaudeville** Rig Acta—o
Mat .*.16. iTfIF. ROHPOW MIDGET.*

Robert !•’. cyConnor in
Night l ib. "The Stt'k I'p Man.”
lo*2o-30-fto< !*e\eti other selected acta.

CADILLAC •SSiSSSS®
RATIRRR DAILY—I3e-25e-00e

THE DAMOV GIRLS
*s^ssjsusijpssrjsss^

conference iu Saginaw on Friday and
Saturday of this. week.

ANDREW CARNEGIE IS
78 YEARS OLD

KKW YORK. Nor. 25.—Andrew Oar-
negle, today, celebrated hi* 78th birth-
day at hi* Firtb-ftvf. mansion tn New
York. % The former steel king was
born at Dunfermline, Scotland, Nov.
25. 1835.

"If you can »how me the man who
will give me an option on life he can
name hla price.” Carnegie aaid today,
an he received visitors at hla home.
•‘Barth ia such a hea\en l never want
to leave It."

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
OWNER IS ACCUSED

Assistant Prosecutor Robert Tom-*
laaued a recommendation, Tuasduv
for a warrant for the arrc.it of belli-'
Hruzee, proprietor of the Central Km
ployment agency, for an alleged vio-
lation of the state law tu sending a a
applicant to persona who hud no land
ness connection with the ngency and
who were not in need of workmen.
The complainant waa August lang. a
chauffeur, who aaid that he had been
sent to several men by Rraxee. with
the result that he found none of them
w anting a chauffeur. • Vll. declared. In
aald. that they had made no applies
lion to the Central agency.

f NOW 85 CENTSJ

P
1 any retailer will

. now sell you /■ WRIGLEVSk. i

85 Genial
jj This famous confection

Z'that’s liked everywhere—
J that benefits everyone—-
/ that’s constant delicious

Jj and inexpensive aid to teeth,
H breath, appetite and digestion
I —is .now selling for less than

Jj a cent a stick —by the box!
T'" Take it home tonight!

lea clean,
VAJ pure, healthful

* CAUTION!
The great popularity of /
the , clean, pure, healthful
WRIGLEV’S wWM-jjp is fusing
unscrupulous persons to wrap/tank imitations
that are not even real chewing"gum so they resemble genuine
WRtGLEWS. The bette£tlass of stores will not try to fool
you with these imitations>yThey will be offered to you princi-

-1 pally by street fakirs, peddlers and the candy departments of
some 5 and 10 cent stores. These rank imitations cost dealers
one cent a package or even less and are sold to careless people
for almost any price. If you want Wrlgley*a look before you
buy. Get what you pay for. Be SURE U*a WRIGLEY*S.

tVr are inserting ths above caution *ol*!v to protect oar customer*, who are u*
> that ta*y have been deceived by imitation* which they pun:baaed thinking they werPWMCIJET ,I.

| AMUSEMENTS.

nrTfltniT.i«- ,i‘kt •«*• nmt-
lib I 1111 l I * Wed- Thorn. Hnl.a» 2.

CtiALNtbY OLCOIJ
la anew play bj Itlda Jnhaaoa Yoaag.

SHAMEEN DHU
Direction of Heary Miller.

. Neat Week—«A flood Little Devil."

Week of December 1 tt
Matinee Wedneada.v and Saturday.
II AA ID BRLANCtV* Ptrsonally Con-

ducted Werk'i Trip to Fairyland.

A Good Little OevH
Actable Relaaeo Cast and I’rodurtlou.

| Prices! Heats Thursday—Night 02.00
I 01 30. 01.00. Tftc, AOr. Mat. *I2M» to 2Se.

23c WATIAFK TODAY
Reason's Laughing Hit

“More Sinned Against
Than Usual”

A Travesty **Mcllcrdrammer**
by Rverltl *hlaa

3 Rcnnflfal Typee» Walter Van
Brant t Ry«a A Leei Dorothy
DeAkelle A Cos.» Bowmoa Rroa.|

I W Ilia A Haasaai Mooreooeope.

a V/APII AA KYRA. 13c TO The
LT VC U l¥l MAT*. ISc TO 30e

KltaTTWrer* Production

Rebecca of SSMra*.
Sunnybrook Farm

3RXT WBRK-THB BOVWD IT.

a m a* IIP KRPF.C IALLY FORAVENUE THR LADIES
IKK FAMOt * HOLDRN FLAYKRR
In tha Screaming Farce-Comedy

BROWN’S IN TOWN
Prleee 10-00-SOr,—Few Roe.

AMUSEMENTS.

Washington Blvd. aad Clifford.
Tbla Afternoon liM. Tonight bi9o.

WASHINGTON PLAYERS
—IN—-

BACIIRLORS AND BKWRDICTS
Prices. Mat. 25e A M*. Keen. M-Rf-T***

Noat Week—**TllK LEPRA.*

GAYETY A*Batoa§tV WBRK
LADIR* to MATA. 10e. j MotV

Belles of Beaaty Rov ”c
Froahle Heath 4k Harry

|*Vaa WRIT WRRK—BRN WELCH.
~ “SCinolnnatl

Orohorntra
DR. RRMRST KtNWALD.

Coadaetor.
1 VOW NR DM IHBVII.I.R,

Famoaa Coloratura Rograao.

ARMORY, Wed, Nov. 26
At i r. e

Reserved Cents at GrlaaelPs.
•2.00. OI.M, 01.0*1 aad Mr.

1 ■ iiiii.il... i ..m. il?y
Buataeaa-llke Prtatlag. No fund and

no feathers The plain, nest kind that
tonka right Tlaaaa Prfateag Ce, U
John R-at. Phone Mala Hit

GRAND CmOUS THEATRE
10:00 A. M.. 1:00 P. M.. 3:3P aad 8:16 1, M. 10c ta 60c
SPECIAL THANKBQIVIM» PROGRAM
“n K *

f
° * 6* ? *: 16 I ’toSsTh? M? 1 anY’9 f’0 M:

* ,

Al|
l HltrVJS-*OBl?Vat. I » M R ;.uT He.*. Raw

1nf( Capacity Bold.
.
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